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remain to hie credit forever. The en
ervating Influence o< Ottawa society 
might prey away the principles eft 
Mr. Flint, but he could not maire Mr. 
Fairlie anything else than he was, a 
true minister of the gospel and a true 
protector of the Interests in hie 
charge, end therefore a true gentle
man.

of reflections upon Mr. *TW- means, or care to teach the children If every man who is a total abstainer
the graces of llfb? I understand my and who happens, In the intercourse of 
duty, sir, and I dally ask God for society, to mingle with others who 

to strength to. perform it fully and fear- partake of wine and champagne fa to 
lessly, even to the extent of forbidding be stigmatised as associated with 
so powerful a delegation 
bring whisky within its walls.

‘JOHN H. FAŒRLIB, 
j: “Principal.
“Rupert’s Land Industrial School,

Oct 29th, 1898.”

LOYALIST CONCERT. on . honest convictions, who dladalnn 
to obey, but, on the contrary, strives 
to control that ■ normally uncertain, 
changeful and unreliable quantity, 
public Opinion? Theologians recog
nize three kinds of martyrs: those 
who, like the innocenta slain by 
Herod, are such only in fact; those 
who, like the evangelist unharmed by 
the boiling oil, are simply martyrs ini 
wHl; lastly those who, like 8t. Ste
phan, are martyrs both in will and 
deed. The Loyalists, even when they 
did not lay down their lives, consider
ing their enormous losses and depriva
tions, may fairly be classed at least 
as quasi-martyrs in will and deed. 
Would that their descendants and 
professing chectplee might recognise 
the truth the* loyalty does not con
sist in mere’ lip service. In fervid 
speeches or poetical expressions, and 
that It should be manifested, when
ever occasion offers, by generosity 
and real self-sacrifice.”

manner
lie's management 'of the wdxwl, ‘ ac
cusing him of cruelty, incompetence 
and neglect, comparing him 
Dickens’ teacher In Dothetooys’ 
Hall and In various ways assailing 
him, so that the very strongest lan
guage in reply might have been ex- 

. Falrile in reply to this 
attack and not In the way of reflec
tion! for the minister wrote the fol
lowing 'letter:

“Sir—My attention has been called 
to an article In your issue of the 27th 
instant, headed “Visiting the Rapid»,’’ 
and In which you criticise the man
agement of Rupert’s Land Industrial 
school, and speak untruthfully and 
unkindly of its officers; and I ask for 
a short space in your paper, that I 
may offer some corrections.

“When I was told that the mayor 
of Winnipeg and the board of trade 
proposed ■ having a lunch at the in
dustrial school on their return from 
the rapide, I said I would be pleased 
to have them here, and would show 
them carefully through every depart
ment of our school, 
courteous?

When asked if he could assist us In 
preparing a lunch, I said they would 
be welcome to the dining-hall tables, 
chairs and dishes, and we could give 
them roast beef and pickles, good 
bread and butter, and all the tea and 
coffee they wished ito use. Was that 
discourteous,, sir? So far, all will 
agree with me that it was not. But 
I made one stipulation which the men 
composing the delegation evidently 
considered discourteous, and which 
has led to the slanderous and untrue 
criticism which you publish of our

î
lympathy for the unfor- 
er whom hie associates 
g and who was not In a 
«fend himself. He ae- 
fe would have turned Mr.
[his place In twenty-four 
iad been the minister In 
phis remarkable speech 
rsed the other members 
L If Mr. Falrlle had as- 
[alleged Jamboree, if he 
fe himself and made all 
Ians drunk, Mr. Flint 4 
ftre been harder on him 

It Is fair to Mr. Flint 
ne explained that he did 
f liquor himself and did

A Highly Interesting Entertainment by 

the W. C. T. U.

j

years to drunkards and with persona who go on 
what are called Jamborees when they 
associate together in luncheons, the 
comments in Mr. Falrile’s letter might 
be justified. I was amused at the 
Ironical laughter and cheers from the 

Mr. Cameron, Mr. Tarte and others other side of the house whenever
declare that this letter is false and champagne or whiskey or hot water
slanderous, but to is a remarkable was mentioned, these cheers and this
circumstance that they were only laughter coming from gentlemen who
alMe to show one thing In it which every day mingle in the best social
they were able to contradict, and this life of Ottawa, where hot water and
was a matter of which not one of them champagne and whiskey at times are
had personal knowledge, namely, the used without the slightest Intimation
refusal of the hot water. As to the dr hint or an impropriety on the part
use of liquor, Mr. Cameron said, of those who use them. I was sur-
' There may have been champagne, prised that gentlemen who see such
possibly, I know nothing about that, refreshments customarily used in best
I care nothing about that; there may society should uphold a man, whether
have been some whiskey. Very likely he be a total abstainer or whatever
there were cigars, but to that any he may be, who would endeavor in the ' There are many propositions of 
justification for this official of the public press to give the impression -which society approves, almost if not
government sitting down deliberately that simply because certain gentlemen entirely without question, because
and by implication, U not directly, use these refreshments or were pre- they are plausible and easily under- | Washington May 19 —The Alaskan
making this scandalous charge against sent when they were used, they were atood. There are not many, even, boundary treaty was considered by
a minister of the crown.” The scan- a party of rowdies and were guilty of among the energetic, who do not shirk №е aenate committee on foreign rcla-
dalous charge, according to Mr. Cam- improper conduct The only inference the labor of thinking, and who are tions today. This treaty was sent to
eron, was “that the minister of pub- to be drawn from the letter of Mr. not content to generally accept, as у,е 3enarte durtng ,hc 1(Ult
lie works went there on a big Jam- Falrlle, the Inference that was drawn, rules for conduct the result» or sup-
bo ree. indulging in champagne and as shown by the comments of the tory posed results of
whiskey and passing the Intermediate press throughout Nova Scotia and Hence It happens that creeds, dogmas, I tee on foreign relations reported It to 
moments In smoking, perhaps very elsewhere, was that my faon, friend, maxima often hamper and contract у,е aenate without amendment, but It
bad cigars.” It will be seen that Mr. the minister of public works, was one the opinions and actions of those who was ngyer considéré!. When the last
Falrlle made no such charge against of the most guilty partie* In the- mat- accept them without having take» the | congru expired the treaty went back 
the minister. We. come next to the ter in countenancing and taking part trouble to understand incur true to tbe committee, and It how comes
testimony of Mr. Jamieson, who got in wfaat is known In slang phrase as origin, use and Intention. There can цр consideration for the firs* time
up the banquet. He says: "I asked a Jamboree. There Is no reason why be but little doubt that the presence, ln №е 5eth congress. The treaty pro-
the minister of public works on behalf the bon. member tor Durham (M!r. if not the preponderance, of narrow- vldea for fwing. the definite location
of the city of Winnipeg, to a lunch, Craig) or myself, or any other of my minded, ignorant and self sufficient | the 141st meridian, but a question
such as we are accustomed to give in hon. friends who are total abstainers, bigots and pedants has largely con- j has arisen as to whether the summit
that city. We in the city of Winnipeg might not have been Joined in that tributed to the common acceptance of ^ Mt 8t_ ні las, as provided in the

accustomed to treat gentlemen condemnation If we had by accident rtbe proposition, regarded by some as treaty, Should 'be determined upon es
they Should be treated. We enter- accompanied that party visiting the almost scriptural “That, so long as a the starting point. Senators Foraker

tain them, especially gentlemen of Industrial school. But I must say man does right, it makes no difference ana Turpie were appointed a
official position tike the minister of that toad I 'been a minister of the what he thinks or believes.” What a I aub-cammittee to fully Investigate the
public works, as we think they should crown, had I been a simple member happy solution of pressing problems subject,
be entertained, and we wish to main- of this parliament supporting this for men of action. But to tt a solu-
tatn the reputation for doing so. We government, and been of that party, tion? Assuredly it to not; from азду
did not wish to go down there and and seen the use that was made of point of View, religious, phtioeoptotcal
give the minister of public works any- the letter of the Rev. Mr. Falrlle, and or PoUtical lt to be con-
thine but a decent kind of lunch, and been, a witness of the discourtesy, the derailed; at its beet it is but а
I admit that amongst the drinkables gross and unpardonable discourtesy of make Shift for the u
given there was champagne.” Further a public servant ln his treatment of for that part of man e nature which
on Mr Jamieson says: “This gentle- these gentlemen, I Would have had his should always be ready for duty
man Mr Falrlle seems to be an ex- official head In twenty-four hours. I who does good on the spur of them -
treme temperance crank. There to no say It to Intolerable that a public man ment,” says a modem author,
doubt he did not treat us with the should be treated ln this way, and I a
courtesy due to a minister of the think that the whole' course and con- trench of time. lhougnt asm ocuoo . „„„ pnjv VftTTD MfWEV“own Whën Iaskedhlm If wé might duct of this gentleman shows that he axe, properlyeachthecompl«nenf of | HJK iUUR MUNfcY
"eTtertrined in the industrial school Purposelydld all he could to make the £
he said it was against the rules of visit of these gentlemen as disagree- Ш1иге almmt inevit-
the department to allow any liquor able as possible. Even if these gen-
to be Introduced Into the school. I tlemen did call for hot water for the aDly Te
admitted the force of the objection and liquor which they considered perfect- “The historian *
«aid then Mr Falrlle we will have ly proper to partake of, what busi- what pessimistic mood and to belittle
mr lunch’in the building adjacent to ness was it of his to Interfere with politicians with whom he can In no suffered for over 15 years with Nervous
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Mr Jamieson went on to suggest pose of luncheon that It might be which lueplr^ _llet anxious but silent sufferer^is earnestly

acts of discourtesy, but only discover- Justifiable on other grounds, and that b tluut lt contains some requested and to every sincere inquirered one, the refusal of the hot water, he might in a dignified manned piead- ^ U#l be mailed in a plain sealed letter
of which lie eeems *^^аУ® whén^tie rest of his induct to ex- *** 19 PertMH* not Quite fair to our honest advice and such information as
pe^rtto^e'tertfmony we shall give hiblted. his gross refusal of the ordl- af^ mJ^^rtaKf th^T^ho wiU Ü# lead î° ,N°

.is that of Mr. Tarte himself. Mr. ary decencies of life to gentlemen long enters Into rest for I charge whatever to made for this service,
Tarte Says that he went to St. An- visltlng the school from the city, his ene^mples of the highest types of f my sole aim being to benefit my fellow-
drew’s as a guest of the city of Win- conduct v. as^ most cenmrablc The Липіап exceleîtce- To de so, however, I men. Address with stamp ;

tsrite heeyw^nor ' ses "
XZFSSV53.15»**Z&4&S3g$S!i'
Tarte was Invited, as Mr. Jamieson fal®e Щ the subject, I think it Wfell ^ marked defects. May it
admitted, and as Mr. Falrlle states m was the duty of the government to nQt be lfor lnetaTO,e> that those of
his letter. The fact that his convivial have dismissed that man, and I for eapljOT periods were unduly Influenced
associates did not convey the Infor- one would heartily, have supported by pre1udlce, and that those of the , Qn Md жМег MONDAT -e ^
matlon to not Mr. Falrile’s fault. If, j the adm.n.atratlon in such dismissal. nineteenth century, while striving to ще, the tralni at this 'Railway will гав
as Mr. Craig says, they declined to be : debate there was an, In be unprejudiced and to mrittvalte dally (Sunday excepted) aa follows:separated from their liquor, that was Interlude of dLc^ïïton on charity, are too unwilling to form and 1
ttodr own affato. But Швів whatMr , ^^io^smtosris^nd^n toe -tain honest proper <xr even neces- 
Tarte says about toe visit. I made , . . „ sarv convictions.
up my mind that it was my duty to QUebec elections Mr Bergeron read ',The man who most effectually
visit the school, and I knocked at toe . proves himself to be an image of fate .____
door. The door was open and I visit- . Quebec election Creator to he in whom tfye three quail- Й?™** ВаШм.
ed the school. I may **7 that toe to ^ ^yL «4 toe ^uh^oto ties’ ^^ence. affeotton andenergy ВД* £ 
school was in very bad order Indeed, , . . h hav. b are Invariably co-factors. In the .
but I had nothing to say against Mr where of the meet exalted polîttoe r
Faillie, (because he explained that he P 0Ij c!^v 8814 ln other. If not In ай, respects the from 81 Jolm for Quebec and
had been called up there only a tow ЇГ^еве сопве^Иуе “mptoyT™e Persistently loyal Anglo-American» of MonPe*. ^ keeping Oar at
days before. When the visit was ^toTwIs sent toe revolutionary period ieteeratiy at- 1 eetoek-

Mr. Falrlle took me apart and r v leQ7 j talned to tote standard of manhood,
told me of this incident.” He said: дц- “In one particular the eemeet men-“One of your friends telephoned me 8 d î° ln,OTm y°u th8t here of toe two great parties con-
asking for the use of one of the rooms at^he^tortlon^whlch cemed jn the revolution were not
of toe school I asked him If Mquor at the option which takes place to- dlvMed for ttbey were all patriotic.
was to bTserved^nd he answered 7 ta d0lnB 30 But white it to only fitting that we
tort it was I ttid hbn that I was a rtsk '<***« your place^ It to left to Лои1(1 lwe toe land in which we live I 
total abstainer and I thought it was a you your... „ for Its (human associations. Its visible I
great deal better not to allow 0r??r °£the Comamlttee. and sensible charms and Its beneficial I
th^ use of one of the rooms Thk letter Mr. Bergeron says was products, we should not, in any wise,
rtheTchool” I said to Mr. Falrlle, aen} conservative employee tgnore that which to largely Invisible, { - intemrionite Яжл..,

you did Meetly titoht I did not use and that afterwards Mr. Tarte’s own impalpable and abstract, Its mode of I a^beatoTby st^i
word ^-proach agal^hlmand ^ a" ro^at" "ье^^ие^оиГ to

speech, Mr. Tart® ^ldJ®^a ш ployes of the canal went into this room 
tie’s letter was false but ^ one after another, and the landlord
remarks of his own It_does 1***PV£J of the hotel mentioned the fact to me, 
where the false statemento axe. M . ацД that Mr Tarte, Jr., was con-
Davln rejd the Falrlle letter from be them „ ^
ginning to end and a*ed . brought In there, and the consequence
to say what statement in |vm tetat wag that the next day they voted for 
and to these categorical 4uMtions Mr. ^ llberal 'candidate and against their 
Tarte could not answer tb*.any par- own convlctlons 
agraph was untrue except that he dla 
not think the feast lasted two hours.
Thto of course was a matter of Judg
ment, and the banqueters do not 

to be agreed upon it. In regard 
to the general conduct of tote school, 
lt might be said that the mayor of Sel
kirk, and the rector of the parish, have 
both written strong letters, speaking 
In the highest terms of Mr. Falrlle as 
manager of the school, and as a “con
scientious and worthy gentleman."
For a full understanding of the case, 
the violent attack of toe Tribune upon 
Mr. Falrlle ought to be given, as show
ing the provocation for his letter, but 
we leave the case as it to and give Mr.
Flint's speech in full as officially 
reported, leàvlng to his constituents 
and his party in the maritime prov
inces, and the temperance people, to 
form their own opinions of the pro
priety of his course.

f
I*J lpected.

The Paper Written by I. Allen Jack Read 
During the Evening.

The next speaker was a minister of 
toe gospel. Mr. Maxwell began by 
announcing in a somewhat spectacular 
way that he was taking part in the 
debate ln the hope of elevating Its 
level and bringing It up to a plane 
more, fitting to this honorable parlia
ment. He himself had oeen brought 
up ln a strict Presbyterian school and 
bad no sympathy with low things. 
Having thus declared himself, Mr. 
Maxwell started out to make reflec
tions upon Mr. Davin. He very broad
ly Intimated that Mr. Davtn’s per
sonal character and social life was not 
what it ought to be, He .threw but 
suggestions concerning the defence of 
Mrs. McManus after her dismissal 
from office, and proceeded to discuss 
ln a rather uncltivalrous manner the 
character .of this widow, making some. 
Intimations about her which a letter 
subsequently read from Judge Rich
ardson and the testimony of Mr. Tyr- 
whitt emphatically contradicted. Mr. 
Maxwell after offering some kind 
words to the memory of Mr. Mercier, 
and admitting that possibly Mr. 
Pacaud had some faults, rebuked toe 
opposition members for mentioning 
the frailties of tote dead, and proceed
ed to charge the conservative party 
•with ail manner of corruption and to 
assail particularly the memory of the 
dead and buried Mr. McGreevy. His 
elevation of the discussion was spoken 
of afterwards as the most abusive 
speech and the lowest in Its sugges
tion that had been heard in this par
liament by any1 of its members. Mr. 
Quinn of Montreal expressed rather 
strong opinions on that point, and Mr. 
Powell, who spoke later in the even
ing, read as particularly appropriate 
certain stanzas from Holy Willie’s 
prayer. Mr. Maxwell did not refer at 
all to the Falrlle case. Mr. Ppwell 
regretted that Mr. Flint had not come 
to the rescue of Mr. Fairlie, whose 
conduct he said was nothing Short of 
heroic. • All the worldly temptations 
to Mr. Falrlle were ln the direction 
of pleasing Mr. Tarte. He knew that 
these men were Ids masters.. He knew 
that they could take away his office 
and his living. Yet he stood firm and 
true, taking his official life in his 
hands rather than break the law or 
abandon his duty. They might pun
ish him if they would, because they 
had the power, but his conduct would 
forever remain In contrast to that of 
the men who tried to seduce him from 
his proper course.

The local branch of the W. C. T. U. 
held an interesting loyalist concert in 
Centenary church Sunday school room 
on 18th Inst Rev. John Read occu
pied thé chair and a most interesting 
programme was carried ont, after 
which refreshments were served.

A feature of the evening was the 
reading of a paper written expressly 
for the occasion by I. Allen Jack. It 
rwas as follows:

;

it.
!temperance man, Dr. 

[wed. He happened to 
Irlie before he went west, 
ays known him to be a 
istlan. It was true that 
hphatlc temperance man. 
Irould not even deny that 
Imperance crank, but no 
ly him would believe that 
Went, offensive, or tn- 
f that he would do any- 
ler in a gentleman. Dr. 
Ight lt was quite to Mr. 
fit that he had made no 

what had happened and 
ther to Mr. Slfton’s credit 

( permitted Mr. Falrlle to 
lace, notwithstanding the 
Г convivial friends had 
him. He only regretted 
eon now seemed disposed 
[for his own very proper 
Uemed almost to sanction 
1 a principal of an Indian 
|as he must know ln his 

more than hie

lii
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THE ALASKAN BOUNDARY.

jWas that dls-

I?

congress
and its text published by the Associ
ated Press at the time. The commit- mothers’ thoughts.

■

:school" m“These children fall a prey to the 
evil of drink only too easily, and if, as 
you state ln your paper, toe officers axe 
who try to guard them against such 
evils in their childhood’s days, have 
no ‘love’ for their pupils and do not 
know or care what the word means, 
then.^what can be said of those gen
tlemen who were so angry because 
they were refused permission to bring 
champagne and whisky Into the 
school to be used In toe presence of 
‘these poor wards of the country?’

“This matter of having whiskey into 
the school has caused trouble in the 
past: the (correspondence is still on 
file in this office, and I would have 
been guilty of criminal negligence and 
would have deserved the severest 
criticism if I had permitted any In
dulgence whatever. I am certain that 
every earnest and honest man will 
uphold me In the stand I have taken.

"TKait I refused to loan the tables 
and chairs for use outside thé insti
tution Is true, but my instructions 
from the department are to. ‘lend no
thing,’ and I*try to obey orders, and 
am not blameworthy on this point.

“That I refused either hot or cold 
water Is not true; I told them they 
could have both. In regard to the 
buildings, I must say that I do not 
think any person Is capable of giving 
a fair criticism of the buHdlng from a 
ten minute Inspection. One room- and 
a hall were In the hands of the car
penters undergoing repairs, being 
kalsomined and painted, and were in 
the same state as they would be in 
your own house under similar circum
stances. You seem to have noticed 
this, but you neglect to state tort to*-= 
rest of the buildings, the halls, dormi- ’ 
tories, dining doom, kitchen and laun
dry, were in perfect order and spot
lessly clean. This school Is our home, 
and I guarantee that we keep it as 
clean and sweet as you, or any other 
gentleman on the- delegation, keeps 
your homes In the city (though yours 
is «toe easier task), and you, or any 
others, are welcome to come and in
spect lt at any time, even on a Mon
day,- the day when most homes are a 
trifle disordered. There may have 
been a bad smell in some of the rooms, 
as you say, but that would lie In one 
of the smaller rooms, and when a 
dozen men, who have spent two hours 
at a banquet where champagne and 
whisky and soda were serve!, and 
cigars freely smoke!, got crowded 
into a small room, lt is not conducive 
to sweet smells. I noticed this also, 
but did not think that the ‘discour
teous’ officers of the school were to 
blame for it. Your attack on the 
teacher was serious, but he is capable 
of defending himself, and I only wish 
to say here that Mr. McDougall, the 
teacher, is a gentleman of experience 
in dealing with. Indian children, knows 
well how they should toe handled, and 
is, I btelleve, more popular among toe 
Indian Children than any other teach
er in Manitoba today. These children 
are taught whait ‘levs’ means In a 
way ln which the writer of this ar
ticle never learned lt—not that love 
which Is 'a mere empty sound, but 
rather ‘that love which worketfa no 
Ш to its neighbor,’ that charity which 
suffered! long and is kind—toe-same 
love which the Master taught. Той 
speak of the necessity of the govern
ment either reforming or wiping out 
these schools. That is just what they 
are trying to do. The present govern
ment sent me here on the recom
mendation of the superintendent of 
the Mohawk institution at Brantford, 
a man" who knows more about Indien 
schools than any other man in Can
ada, and under whom I was trained, 
with instructions to reform the school; 
but-dt te a work that cannot be done 
in three weeks, the length of time I 
have been in charge; and yet, when 
I make the attempt to reform and 
forbid whisky within the walls, you 
abuse me to your paper for being dis
courteous. I challenge the fullest in
vestigation of my work and conduct 
of the school, by either the govern
ment, or city council, or board of 
trade—only, Instead of spending two 
hours and ten minutes at a luncheon 
with champagne and whisky, and 
only fifteen minutes In the school—let 
them reverse the order, and give two 
hours for toe inspection and fifteen 
minuter, for lunch without whisky 
and soda, and I will be content to
bear their criticisms. Our school Is Mr. Flint.—As a total abstainer and 
clean, our children are as dean, as one representing that element in the
comfortably clothed and as happy as total abstinence party who endeavor
the children of ару large family ln on all occasions to act the part of 
Winnipeg; their mental and moral gentlemen ln our social relations with 
training is Just as careful, and proto- others who do not take precisely the 
ably more careful, than that given to same view of this subject that we do 
your city families; their physical ourselves, I think this discussion, and 1 these sometimes bring on & long dls- 
health is carefully watched; every the newspaper extracts that have been j mission. On two occasions the whole 
child In this school te seen by me per- read amply prove that, whatever else day was spent ln these debates. The 
eontly between 10.30 and 11 p. m. every the Rev. Mr. Falrlle may be, he Is not - test one was brought on, not by on 
night, ao that I know they are ell a gentleman. He did not betray In any opposition member, but by Mr. Cam-
asleep and well before I go to bed. portion of Ms conduct os tt has been eron, a strong government supporter,
Does this seem like neglect of duty or recounted here the Instincts of a gen- who denounced the ministers for not 
as though toe ^discourteous officers of tleman in his treatment of these die- 1 dismissing more conservatives, and 1 
toe school’ did not know what love’ tlngulehed men who visited hi* school. I especially Mr. Falrlle of Manitoba. ]

mme no
msas

He had made.testified, 
t of Mr. Falrile’s beha- 
: party. Mr. Falrlle took 
id explained to him clvtl- 
by he could not carry out 
t Mr. Tarte’s friends, and 
aim to inspect the school, 
he had no fault to find 

fie saw, except that one 
1 to be in disorder.
[here that Mr. Falrlle ex- 
pondition of this room by 
[he was having It kalso- 
L Tarte, however, is not 
Г the Faillie letter.

■

HAD CAUSE. щ*
IIIrene—What’s the matter with you 

and George? I haven’t seen him in 
the act of worshipping you for nearly 
a week.

Maud—He’s jealous of my new 1897 
bicycle.—Chicago Tribune.

'

It

'

had been so much dis- 
oondemned when Mr.

> address the house that 
had been led to suppose 
itrageous had been said 
.vin cleared up that mat- 

It from end to end, 
y paragraph, and asking 
1 who complained to state 
lt that was not true. It 

o be a dignified and pro- 
from the false charges that 
ade. Mr. Falrlle expiatn- 
> request made to him for 
be room, told how he had 
sed, the company, how he 
iked to’ admit liquor and 
his reasons for refusing, 
declined to allow the tur- 
i carried out, because the 

had given him strict 
lat effect, and how fie had 
sentfcSs ofTilS own- staff, 
utterly the refusal of the 
He had not refused it, hut, 
r of fact, the hot water 
e company was supplied 
ihool. Mr. 
і character 
[e building was perfectly 

the children under his 
t well cared for 'and well 
[invited the closest inspec- 
institution. He said that 
lot a company which "had 
tours over a banquet and 
ies in Inspection was not 
1 remarked In regard to a 
[ there was an 111 smell to 
that this room was very 
could not he expected to 
[when a score of men who 
cting over champagne and 
fewo hours were crowded 
l Davin also read a letter 
lector of the parish, Mr. 
[spoke very highly of Mr. 
pool and pronounced him 
hictpal In every respect

But for Humanity Sake

A Minister of the Gospel, haviug

g Weakness, etc., has at last obtained a 
complete cure, the particulars of which IDuring the discussion several speak

ers brought up the question of dis
missals generally, Mr. Mfcdure, Sir 
Charles Hibbert Tapper, Mr. Mc- 
Isaac and Mr. Bergeron devoting 
themselves to that Incidental ques
tion. But this, as Rudyard Kipling 
says, “is another story.” It was half- 
past one when the speaker left the 
chair, and then all toe members 
thought it was time to leave and go 
home to bed. That is the reason- that 
all the minutera are cursing that 

-April day 1832:,When a., man., child 
was horn to the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Cameron, then, of Perth in one county 
of Lanark, Ontario. '

Ottawa, May 17.—As lt Is probable 
that Mir. Flint, M. P.. may take ex
ception to some remarks made about 
Ms remarkable speech made on toe 
Fairlie case it will be only fair to 
state what Mr. Flint said and all he 
said. But before doing so lt will be 
necessary to give some of the 'facts 
that led up to his speech. It must be 
remembered that toe debtCte was be
gun with a violent speech from Mr. 
Cameron, who demanded the official 
head of Mr. Fairlie at once. Mr. 
Cameron charged (Mr. Falrlle with 
the publication of 'eft insulting letter 
and with discourteous conduct. He 
said that Mr. Faillie had made a 
scandalous charge against a minister 
of the crown, and that he ought to 
have been dismissed long ago. Mr. 
Cameron was followed toy Mr. Jame
son, who asserted that Mr. Falrlle 
was discourteous and that he was "an 
extreme temperance crank.” Mr. 
Richardson came next, still more 
vehemently assailing Mr. Fairlie and 
also insisting upon his dismissal. 
Then came Mr. S iff ten, the Minister 
of the Interior, who said: “It is the 
greatest tribute of forbearance of the 
minister of public works -that he did 
not a* once demand the dismissal of 
this officer.” Mr. Stfton went on to 
promise to attend to the ease os .soon 
as toe session was oser.
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МШШЛШШ ШШЇrlie defend- 
a teacher,

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.

Pugwash, Pie-
tan and T.M

13.1»
16.»

....HIM

over TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

ntram Sussex ............................. 8.W

Express tram Moncton (Daily)......... ....10.1»
iSreSftS»

aS&......
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Halifax, Pletau and
16.0»-was 'heard with great at- 

pg the serious part of his 
[ toe delicious badinage 
red provoked much laugh- 
finitiun of a jamboree was 
fbaining. It was brought 
fiction addressed to him. 
[aid that a Jamboree was a 
Itomiance that might be 
hen the most hospitable 
fie most hospitable city in 
Elaine! a minister, of the 
[“seventeen gentlemen and 
L little village at the end 
drive. There was nothing 

the term any more than 
In of the jovial Iridi song:

..A...........18.»
from Moncton............. 2l.lt

one

try and. intensely self-reliant and self- 
regarding, largely or wholly disre
garded itoe sentiments which the Loy
alists deemed indispensable, rever
ence for existing authority and an
tipathy to the segregation of toe I 
Anglo-Saxon гасе. I

“It is now scarcely possible to deter- I 
mine whether toe general result of I 
toe revolution should or SbOuM not be

The work of the session goes on I
slowly enough. The house should thTt I
have been ln committee either on the htariffor on the estimates five days country and toe old colonies could no* І
Î4ÎJ7*' ^ta!a matter°f f^t,t^elr have been maintained much longer j teEraS 
tariff is not Yet reedy. Mr. Fielding thaR1 №ey were. That toe contention -, T 
has been hearing delegations every ^ ^уаіШв ш baæd upon DR J. 
day and mentioned ln the house that and that it was sus- I : K
he was now considering their requests Шжй toy с1ваіГі BtAter ^ correct | DIAHHI 
and would make such changes as were prophetic insight te unquestionable. , w 
deemed necessary. Supporters of This indeed Is eufltetehtiy snwed toy} _
toe government find that they were ^ extotence today of the Canadte» 'q
slightly mistaken in assuming that provinces possessed, separately 
the tariff as brought down would be conjointly, of constitutions which, it 
Ural. There are to be some changes n<yt entirely above criticism, are easily 
without doubt, but how many and capable of being moulded to toe satie- 
wl^t they will be is not kndwn. faction of the loftiest human aspira-

In the meantime the estimates are tforaa 
before the house, but even they move "it would be well for Canada and 
very slowly. The committee Is not the empire If, In the place of the too 
yet- a third of toe way through toe frequent opportunists and pseudo or 
book, and there are two sets of sup- even reel utilitarians, she could se- 
plementarles to come down, one for cure such men as the Loyalists were 
toe current year and one for next to act as her counsWlore and guides, 
year. There are various reasons tor who among those who think can faff 
•the delay; In toe first place it is often to respect, even if he does not follow, 
quite late in the day before the house the man with fixed purposes founded 
gets Into committee, because when 
orders of day are called various mrt- 

' tore of grievance are brought up and

D. POTTINQER,
Get oral Manager.

^a:y n- b'
Now with all these supporters of the 

this “tempér
ât least have 

been expected that Mr. Flint would 
see that a measure of Justice was 
Shown to the accused tetototer. He 
might be expected to see « there was 
anything to be said on ix 
man who, even tt he had used strong 
language, had apparently oeen moved 
thereto by a desire to defend himself 
and fais school, first from toe inroads 
of liquor and next from condemnation 
that he believed to be undeserved. 
The first complaint against Mr. Fair- 
tie was that he refused to allow liquor 
to be brought on the premises of toe 
Indian school. This charge seemed to 
have been withdrawn and hie conduct 
ln the matter excused- But he was 
also accused of refusing to contribute 
hot water to toe feast, and to furnish 
tables and «hairs. His accusers also 
charged (him with writing false and 
Slanderous tetters attacking the min
ister of public works.

-A.
By way of stating the whole case 

we Win now give Mir. Falrile’s letter, 
■which seems to have been the prin
cipal offence that he committed. It 
win be seen that ln this letter he ex
plains bis refusal to allow liquor to 
be used In the school buHdlng. He 
-also denies the charge of refusing hot 
water, and explains his conduct in 
reference to toe tables. He defends 
hi» school against a violent attack 
.made upon it by the chief organ of 
the government in the Northwest, 
whose editor was a metpber of the 
visiting party and who is now and 
was then, a member of parliament 
This Mr. Richardson was one of the 
chief assailants of Mf. Faillie in the 
house before Mr. Flint spoke. He had 
written sad published ln bis paper all

№ i. COLDS BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNE

■•» rtTSSSsL
гоЧЕГ •» tehs -

government assaddioCftiance crank," tt w
" ë

mIS breal, some porter in a jar, 
to travel ln an Irish news. 0»way

m1«f toe(vas no Irish jaunting car. 
Uace car with the great 
Fit with Mr. Richardson 
y declaring to the mult і- 
fine of the Immortal gods 
[own from Parliament hill, 
lid not see anything offen- 
[suggeeUon that, the prea- 
enamy feastern ln a small 
t impair the atmosphere, 
tow great and glorious the 
hetw aristocratie and blue 
they sat together long, if 

champagne and whiskey 
Khout hot water, if they 
Гexuded, the result would 
gueive to a sweetly per- 
mPhere was a good deal of 
11 r. Flint and others about 
firs. It seemed that not a 
r but a Chesterfield had 
tdgmcnl The protagonist 
kn had accused Mr. Falrlle 
loners because he did not 
tikey in tbe voluminous 
feh the hospitality of Win- 
red. But Mr. Fairlie knew 
fi knew hie duty, and not 
tet barons from Ottawa 
(him from it No doubt he 

I that great king of Bng- 
lanked God he had a Judge 
Bio condemn a prince. No 
bought that evjery Intelll- 
bnest man would approve 
Г Unfortunate and deluded 
fen the prohibition leader 
appreciate him. But toe 
Bie spoil system might run 
jrvoted and wise man. The> 

him down and destroy 
[at noble letter of his would

wtth me, as 
hM, to the

3seem
Me

1« Brme’8 Chloradyna

SSSfiKuStoA.
Chlorodyna, 

remedy
i- :

1 etc., і: .«P* lent D the
9 OC tb

DR. U. OOLLIS BROWNE
"ii te. 2s. 9d 
cwa*:';

)CT.'
33 r.C

І gMr
Barrister at Law, 

"loner for Province of Nova Scotia. 
HILL’S BUILDING, St John. N. B.

Accounts collected In any part ot Mari
time Province!. Returns prompt 1756

•I-7
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CASTOR IA J. H. MORRISON, M. D.
For Infants and Children. PRACTICE UNITED TO

Bye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Id German Street St. John.

HOURS—10 to lt 8 to S Delly.
Evenings—Mon., Wed. and Frl. 7.30 to 8Ж
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